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RECEIVED BY WIRE. the entire state is conceded to McKin

ley by a large majority. Roosevelt has 

met with great receptions all over the 

state and in the interior it is thought 
his personal popularity will add large

ly to the Republican vote, while the 

same thing will assist in decreasing the 

Democratic., majority in Greater New 

York.

ChairmaO-Babcock. of the congres

sional committee, asserts" that the Re

publicans will hâve^a majority of 17 in 

the next house, two more than in the 
present house and eight more than is 

necessary to elect a speaker. Babcock 
says: “During the past 30 days more 
marked changes have taken place than 
in any campaign within my recollec

tion,--and-F-atir-verv—

I state that McKinley will win by a 
large majority.”

Betting in the big circles is not brisk. 
Croker offered #100,000 to #150,000 that 

Bryan will carry Ne«faYork city atgl 

state, which was immediately Covered. 
A few bets at two to one have been 

made on McKinley, but Democratic 

money, even at these figures, appears 

to be scarce.

The best conservative estimates based 

on information from all the state cen

tral committees gives McKinley a ma
jority of 54 votes in the electoral col

lege.

were policemen and women. All the 
difficulty which seemed to retard the 
onward progress of the tired pilgrim 
seemed to arise with the dbg, udiich 
had evidently become imbued with the 
patriotic spirit which animated the 
army of Coxey. He was opposed to 
labor, and believed in setting a good 
example, so refused to obey the mush 
order, however heartily given, and 
voiced his protests in long blood 
curdling wails of disapproval, when
ever it seemed that punishment was im
minent. The m6n who drove him on-

The Ice in the Yukon River ward and puiied the sied inmseif by
way of encouragement, was mindful of

Stopped Before Dawson the fact that the do^s howls
drawing upon him considerable scrutiny 

At 4:00 8. m. and was forbearant in consequence.
Near the bridge over the slough he got 
relief. Another dog sled drew along
side and two do^a were taken out of 
the team and hitched up with the 

", one before and another be- 
the order to mush was given. 

The yellow dog, true to hit principles, 
sat down with great promptitude and 
decision, hut it wasn't a good place to 
sit. The black dog behind him had 
apparently no feeling in common with 
the sitting down habit, and when he 
found his way blocked lie began can
nibalistic practices on the sitter. There 
was a "howl indicating pained surprise, 
* snapping of tightening .harness, and 
when the sled rounded the next corner 
the driver was holding his cap on with 
both hands and the lead dog was 
stretching himself to keep out of the 
way.
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Roosevelt’s Popularity Helping 
HcKinley in New York.DIT
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STOPPED WITHOUT A JAM. »

BABCOCK MAKES ESTIMATE.
Where Is the Mall?

The consignment of mail amounting 
to 500 pounds which has been expected 
to arrive for the past day or two, has 
not yet put in an appearance and it is 
doubtful when it will do ^». It was 
reported as having left Stewart Wednes
day morning in a canoe, but the tele
graph operator at Ogilvie reported this 
morning that it had not yet been seen 
at that place nor does he think it prob
able that it passed there without his 
knowledge.

The ice was still running at Ogilvie 
this morning and is probably running 
yet, as up to 9 o'clock this morning it 
was still moving at the mouth of the 
Klondike river ; but shortly after that 
time there was a jam and if stopped as t 
far up the Yukon as could be seen.
If the mail canoe is still traveling in 
the ice it is not likely that much time 
is being 
doubtful

At a o’clock this afternoon a tele
gram came from the mail carrier» stat
ing that they are held by an ice Jans 
between Ogilvie and Stewart,and asked 
that dogs be sent to them at once. The 
dogs were immediately started, but as 
the jammed ice lias probably caused 
much of the stfore^ice to overflow, the 
trip up the rivetxtml back will necea-" 
sari 1 y be slow. /

Yukon Navigation Practically Open 
but Four flontha in the Year—Ice 

Travel In Order.

1

Looks Favorable to Government Hi 
Canada—Sifton Defends Walsh on 

Charge of Drunkenness.«1
Although not yet six months have 

elapsed since the last season's collect 
tion of ice moved out of the river from 
in front .-df Dawson (it was early in 
the morning of May Nth); the river 
again presents a solid surface, the ice

se# Sifton pn the Stump.
Vancouver, Oct. 29, via Skagway, 

Nov. 2.—As to the Dominion election 

everything looks favorable to the gov

ernment, although the opposition is 
making a strong and bitter fight, its 

principal argument, and a very strong 

one, being the abuses in the Klondike.

Sifton recently made a great speech 

at Brandon in which he answered'mauy 
charges, devoting considerable time to 
defending Walsh against the charge of 

drunkenness. It is undoubtedly one of 

the hottest campaigns in the history of 

Canada, and in the next few days are 

expected some clever deductions as jto 
the result.

Skagway,Nqy. 2.—The Daily Alaskan 

has followed the example set by the 

Nugget and is taking a ballot on the 

presidential contest, and on the ques

tion of Alaska being given territorial 

form of government. The polls opened 
Tuesday, the votes being counted each 

night. In three days 198 votes were 

cast and last night’s count showed 

Bryan to be II votes ahead. A big 
vote wUI -be polled on election day, 
when the general impression here is, 

Bryan will be snowed under. The vote 

for territorial government is practically 

unanimous.

Much interest is manifested here in 
the Nugget’s Klondike /presidential 

election. /

From the papers received here from 
the States but little ideà can be formed 

as to the probable general result of the 
election. The papers are Tilled with 

speeches, but there is little speculation 

as to the outcome.

a UHU»

having ceased moving sometime early 
«this morning—some people say at 3:30, 
others at about 4 =30 o'clock, hut at any 
rate it was stone-still when the portion 
of the city’s population that sleeps at 
night woke to action this morning.

In closing this year the river was 
ten days, all but four hours, later than 
last year when the ice at this point 
stopped moving on the morning of 
October 23d. If the date of the break
ing up next spring should correspond 
with that ■ of last, the river will be 
closed this season six months and six 
days, and the fact that for fully a 
month before closing and for a similar 
period after, opening, navigation is 
s/ow and hazardous, there js lefj/fiot 
-ever fourynonths' good opeir scasçm for 
the Yulodii—four months in which the 
comnWcinl Jiortion must arrange for 
the business of the entire year-/-four as 
busy months us are rever experienced 
in any city on the* North American 
continent.

The fact" that the river was closed 
this morning was a surprise to nearly 
everybody in Dawson as only yesterday 
odds of two to one were offered, hut 
not taken, that the ice would continue 
to move for 48 hours. But the mercury 
went very low'the forepart of the night, 
being down to 14 lie low zero at 9 
O'clock; but about midnight it grew 
warmer and this morning the mercury 
had raised eight degrees in ten hours.

The closing of the river was, in the 
parlance of childhood,- a case of “the 
cat dying that is it closechÀvithqut
a jam and entirely of its own volition .,, c
as though it had simply tired of- grind- /H
ing along on its slow but forceful For the first time within the memory 
journey, Even today spots of dear, of the oldest squaw man in the Kton- 
open water can lie seen between the big | dike the ice in the Yukon stopped run- 
ice cakes, anil opposite the lower end - "ing lie fore the mouth of tin- Klondike 
of the citv nearly the entire river is closed. For the past several days teams 

I yet open. V with heavy laden sleds have been ernaa-
f “The first man to cross on the ice'/ ing that stream at the ferry about a 
I crank is in evidence today and the fact j tnile abovt* the toll bridge, hut for
that lie did not get a cold bath is a , some . distance above that bridge the
matter of general regret. Men who ' river j has been and is yet runningI
have money up that the/ river would lie ; clear, its water pouring through an)
open until the 5th havej not vet thrown °P*n channel into and under the ice of 
up their hand's, but ire pr'aving that the Yukon with thi velocity of few ill 
the pressure from abovi will force the ; race, with the result that on the Yukon 
solid-lastv from Its miorings and that ! front of the barracks there 1» c#n- 
they will still win tliJ-ir bets. In the ; «derable I lacked water. It was on the 
meantime many preparation# are fieing that the mouth of the Klondike 
made for the trip up tit river to White- was still open that many beta were

— -«“» -------- ------ • placed that the Yukon would net cloae
before thc.jth of the month.

RGENT & PINSKA, <

Cor. First Ave. and Second St.

made, and it is, therefore, 
when it will reac Dawson.Ust Who’s—$ 
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iThe New Kind, 1900, with PateihtVftrake 

and Coaster—Ram hier s, Monm/chs, 
Columbias, Tribunes, Eye.
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Concerning Doga.

Many complaints are made that the 
dogs are a 7much greater nuisance In 
winter than in summer; that they fight 
more in winter /and arc much greater 
thieves than during the warmer 
weather. Dawson is now full of home
less, half-starved dogs and as the sea
son advances and the demand for them 
does not increase, there will be many 
more homeleaa dogs than at present. 
To a great extent the days for dog
teaming in the Klondike are past, 
and if fully one-half the canines in the 
city were decently but effectually killed 
off, it would be better for the people 
and at the same time tie a kindness to 
the dogs. >

Weary Travelers Return'-. j
Attorney Dan McKinnon and Charles 

McLeod are tired.
i

/ If YOU DON'T WANT T 
YOU CAN RE4<

BUT ONE,* i Not only are they 
fatigued fn Ixxly but they are mentally 
exhausted as well. This condition is 
not due to a rush of business, but to 
extended travel.

The pair started out early last Tues
day morning in one of Mr. McLeod's 
rigs, to go—to- Dominion creek, and 
after traveling hard all day, they 
stopped late that evening at a road 
house, which proved on investigation 
to be Sproule 's house on Sulphur creek. 
How they got there, having started for 
Dominion, of course they were unable 
to say, but they stopped all night and 
made a fresh start the next morning, 
firmly resolved to reach Dominion or 
perish in the attempt. They did 
neither. What they did do, however, 
was to get to Gold Run during the 
evening, and even to this day Domin
ion knows them not, as they succeeded 
in getting back to Dawson last even
ing, having left Gold Run (-yesterday 
morning. (

Mr. McLeod accounts for their fail- 
rue to get to Dominion with but a 
single word. When asked about it he 
says “daninn. ” It’s different with 
Dan. He has, notwithstanding his] 
weariness of spirit since his return,] 
evolved a theory concerning kite matter,J 
and he is of the opinion that one ol 
McLeod's horses is a réincarnation ol 
Tam O'Shanter’s mare, and] if that ii 
so the gentlemen are to lie congratulai

—* ft 4 IT.
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Dlivloch Blend 
Case Scotch

m
New York Politics.

New York, Oct. 29, via Skagway, 

Nov. 2.—There are some misgivings 

here as to whether or not registration 

was honestly conducted in the Greater 

New York district, as the registration 

books show a fraction more than 656,000 

voters. As a general thing the vote of
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SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY i.t
A NEW CONCERN. NEW BUILDING. 

ALL NEW, FRESH GOODSie Holbott

;MINERS : our way in to town get our prices on an outfit. Everything guaranteed 
ii season’s pack and manufacture.

■ 1 » 2nd Ave. & 2nd St. South.

at

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE(j STORE-

e LineOrr & Tukey’sLINE

over smooth ice roads will be regular
ly on. ■iON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 2|B, 1800,

....WILL RUN A.... 11

Double line of stages to and from grand forks

We Dawson, Office A., C. Co’s.

----- 9:00 a. m.
Returning, Leave Forks, Office 

Op, Gold Hill Hotel, 3 :oo p. m.

Will Meet Tonight.
All members of the Arctic Brother

hood are requested to lie at the camp 
tonight at .8 130 o'clock in order thqt 
the business of the meeting, which is 
the nomination of candidates for elec
tion next week to fill the offices for the 
ensuing term may be'disposed of early, 
as many of the mem tiers desire to wit
ness the athletic entertainment at the 
gymnasium. No initiations will,, lie 
conferred tonight.

Flashlight powder for photographers 
at Goetzman’s.

M. A. Hammcll has opened a me ns’ 
furnishing goods house at the Forks.

Try Cascade I .sundry for bigivetass 
work at reduced prices.

Short orders erved right. The Hot

u HP Clothing, mitts, felt shoes, underwear
Me Escaped Arrest. j at HanfmelVs, Grand Forks.

Yesterday afternoon a weary looking | c „ Litxlcmann, the jcwe,cl, îio. 
individual driving, or attempting to minion bldg, 
drive, a large yellow dog, made his 
way down First avenue with some diffi-

mert

-From Forks.^Office Opp.JGold" 
..-.9 :oo a, m.Ilf; mm iBuilding Hill Hotel- The warmest and moat oomtortable 

I hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.: Returning, Leave Dawson, Office
3 :oo p. m. culty and was narrowly watche<l by 

many people. Those who looked after j If we haven’t got what you want we’ll 
him with the most apparent suspicion j send for it. Hammcll’s, the Forks

iT A. Ç. Co’s. Bldg-I
at our* 
late-3® 
«-ait on; 
bsolute
ing i*

ROYAL MAIL

WHOLESALErJ JJ IS THE RIGHT 
; time NOW 
i TO GET- .....

a. n. co* RETAILiiA BICYCLE Î IS"- ,

LADIES’ AND MEN’S FURS
lint And when you are getting one see that you get a Cleveland 

^yUe and get it with a Brake. By using a brake you 
^ast safely down the steepest hills oti the Ridge Road or j 

vernment Cut Off. Come in and see them. a

"73&HE second floor of this establishment is a Modern Fur Store. ’’Beauti- 
V ful Coats, Jackets, Collarettes, Boss, Muffs, Capes, Gloves, Mittens, 
Caps, Rohes, Etc., made from all the popular furs. Style and ^work
manship iierfect. THE PRICES ARE flODEST.

can * t>orn.

Artistic and elegant Klondike souve
nirs at Lindemann’s, Dominion bldg.

Velvet and wool blouse waists at Mc
Lennan’s.'___

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.

i Ijht A

Mclennan, mcFeely&co._ , » ...AMES HE RC ANTI LE
-------------------------

Ltd. 1 c5 isUB-
*
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charge of inconsistency and insincerity 
ttiay only be lodged with justice 
against those men who,either, from per
sonal reasons or from a spirit of inher
ent hatred of government in any form 
continue to hurl anathemas against 
laws that have been wiperl off the sta
tutes and against law-makers whose 
power has been taken away.

Whenever the government oerforms 
an act of justice toward this territory 
we stand ready to make due and proper 
acknowledgment thereof, and every 
man in the Yukon, no matter how bit
ter his opposition to the government 
may have been, if that opposition was 
sincere, will be ready to do the same.

We want good laws, and are entitled 

to good laws, but m Stand by and curse 
the authority that is busying itself en
acting them for us is something we 
will not do.

We believe in war as a last resort,
t

but we don’t lielieve in turning the 
war dogs loose on an enemy who has
already capitulated.

londike Nugget IITRUE TO LIFÉ'

ISSU.-
Allen Bros

TIUSMON» ■»■■■« I»

(DAWSON'S MONEt* MHCN)
ED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.

......................Publishers
5*c *-T

The Illustrations
\ Which accompany this advertisement are worthyV of a moment’s attention. They are not the result of a 

bright imagination, but are direct drawings from life. 
». The clothing portrayed are actually made and can be 
"v found in stock at our store.

They are Made by the STEIN-BLOCH CO., 
of Rochester, Nesv York.

The only wholesale tailors in the world. All their goods 
are made by skilled artisans — Journeymen Tailors. 
Even the buttonholes are made by hand.

ini
Drd9’ SUBSCRIP riON RATES.

DAILY
AiYlY

no 00 
20 00

onthk................................1100
in bj carrier In city, in advance. 4 00

RENT-WEEKLY
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The ad

NOTICE.
When o neuepapcr offer» 0» advertiting »pace at 

a nominal figure, UU a practical admittion af “no 
Ulotiott." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET a»t« a 
i figure for tie «pace and in jxutificatim thereof 
ranlee» to (to advertiser» a paid circulation jut 
e« that of any other paper p»oi-»«rd bctvrn.

wrmt mu tok. —

The Reliable 

Seattle Clothiers
flop C. D. Co's. Dock

«ifyMIMVMVMl»: Copyright 189S 
by The Stein-BlochCaThese are the goods 

7/ we sell. In proof o 
which wtrpriiit rbe- 
signature of the flfra~ -22ÏL

LETTERS
And Small Package1 can be tent to the Creek» by our 
aorrter» cm the fbttouring day» Every Wednrtday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza,- every 
Saturday to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul-

HershbergCopyright 1900. 
Thk Stkin-Bloch Co.1I ..... #•

phur, etc.
All--------L_. THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION LTD.....SPORTING EVENT....FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1900.
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Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORAm-

INSPECTION NEEDED.
It is time for the health officers to 

bestir themselves In the matter of in-

Colorado Kid
vi. Billy Carroll

>To Care for the Homeless.
"The women of Dawson are earnestly 

requested to meet at the Presbyterian 
church Monday afternoon, Nov. 5, at 3 
o'clock for the purpose of devising 
ways and means of providing for the 
homeless women in our midst.

‘ The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Horse 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbir 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

that:10 Round Go for Light-Weight Championfhip.vestigating the quality of various corn-
may or

may not be known to the health depart
ment that old, rancid butter which 
has stood (and possibly walked) from 
time immemorial, is not infrequently 
reworked and placed on sale as a good 
article. It may also be news to the 
men who are entrusted with the care of 

le public health that a practice is 
Wade of resmoking and selling for home 
consumption old time bacon which the 
company stores have placed aside as fit 
for nothing but dog food. We mention 
thçie matters merely for the reason that 
splendid opportunities for such abuses 
are offered in Dawson and unless' some 

systematic inspection is maintained, 
unscrupulous parties are certain to take 
every advantage of the situation pos
sible. A rigid inspection should be 
made whenever reason exists for belief 
that commodities are being sold, the 
consumption of which may tend to en
danger the public health.

ms 5. Sx 
the folloi 
be inn» 
wonndefl,! 
wiy diirin; 
respective) 
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modities sold m Dawson. It Billy Smith • vs. • Young Callahan
8 Round» tor Feather-Weight Championship;

SMALL BOATSAlso Several Preliminaries and Several Hot 
Wrestling Matches.Art of Breathing Properly.

“It may seem strange enough,” said 
a doctor the Other day, “but really over 
90 per cent of the population do not 
know how to breathe. Nature kindly 
enough -adapts herself to imperfect 
methods of respiration, as she adapts 
herself to the unnatural quantities of 
tea, coffee or alcohol a man floods his 
system with during his lifetime, but 
all the same she does not approve. 
Why, one of the first things an actor 
or singer has to do is to begin to learn 
how to breathe before be can learn how 
to produce the voice properly. The 
first point is to fill the lungs. Very 
few people take the trouble to do that. 
As a rule, they distend them until the 
lungs are about three-quarters full, 
and then they stop, leaving the base of 
the lungs unemployed and naturally 
ready for any mischief, like most 
idle things or persons.

“If people would only take the 
trouble to breathe properly, consump
tion would no longer be heard ,of. 
Why is exercise so beneficial? Simply 
because in running, rowing or cycling 
people are obliged to fill their lungs to 
their utmost capacity to breathe in 
short, as nature meant them to breathe. 
I have frequently recommended those 
whose business will not permit of 
any outdoor exercise to practice breath
ing for an hour in the morning and at 
night. Exercise is not a necessity ; 
breathing properly is. How to go 
about it: Watch an infant lying on 
its track if you want to see breathing 
done as it ought to be, or if you have 
got out of the habit of projrer respira
tion one of the first points to remember 
in learning to breathe is to keep j-our 
shoulders down. They are inclined to 
go up long before the lungs are filled. 
Another part is to get control over 
your lungs. Fill them slowly, lying 
on your back if possible and feeling 
them fill ; then empty them at will, 
sometimes quickly, sometime slowly. 
Unless the mind has control of the 
muscles which distend and empty the 
lungs, then it is no use trying to breathe. 
An hour’s practice daily will do you 
more good than all the gymnasiums in 
the world. Yet breathing is undoubt- 
edlj- a lost art, and if we are to remain 
a healthy nation it mast ire recovered.” 
—E*.
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Make the Best Tithe!
Miners Attention!1 Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 

always reliable at any stage of water.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Apg

meet The boys at home

OttiWhen in town they atop at Office at L. * C. Dock.

Hotel Flannery
Clx Royal GroceryHADLEY’S STAGE LINE Leaves Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays for Gold Run, 
Dominion, Etc , from Hotel Office.

G. Vernon, Prop.SECOND ST
•ET. 2ND A SO AVES. ÎH geese 
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1 Paper Hanging
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Specialties

is
'

S. and W. Fruits. M. &J. Coffee. 
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.

:

ANDERSON BROS., Second AvenueTHREE CLASSES.
The men who have been concerned in

government which /has been so out

spoken in this territory during the past 
three years may e&sily be divided/into 

three classes. Of these the smallest

Mithe strong opposition to the federal MacFarlyie, Sugrue & Clarke
CONVEYANCERS, BROKERS.

STENOGRAPHERS, etc.

It M«y Concern:— 
a new campaign

Wq /beg to inform the people 
the Yukôn territory that our 

officWis again open to the public , 
for/tiie transaction of business. /

Tie time which we have here
tofore devoted to campaigning 
will now be occupied in our 
office.

We make a specialty of prompt 
and speedy work, all kinds of 
conveyancing, bills of sale, mort
gages, lay agreements, quit claim 
deeds, correctly prepared and ‘ 
executed. All legal documents, 
relating to either mining property 
or real estate, are in our line.

We have the best connections 
in the territory for handling 
either quartz or placer mining 
property, town lots and any other 
personal property. Our corre
spondents on the outside are the 
best obtainable.

We have money to loan on 
good security.

Daily correspondence with S. 
S. Sifton.

Office is situated in Aurora No.
1, room 4, at the top of the stairs.

We solicit a call from all our 
friends.

ALE*. I. MACEARLANE, A Commissioner, Eli.
JOHN E, (Barney ISOGRIIE. Valuator

JOE CLARKE. Shorthand and Typewriting

3. t Cj» » »
m*m -rV

At'To Wl

♦class consists 
spirit of ant 
laws, which 1

men who saw/in the 
mism to the /federal A. E, Co. 1of ■r. A. E. Co.m

so universal lly pre
vailed, a foundation upon whicfi future 1|

1
5

political preferment might be secured 
for themselves. Naturally they enlist
ed under the banner of reform.

A second class were of those who are.

a
WE ARE RED HOT 

AFTER YOU . S
i Tlconstitutionally and unchangeably op

posed to government of any sort, under 
circumstances. These also joined 

themselves to the ranks of opposition. 
The third class, which includes the 

body of intelligent men in the 
:t, have opposed the government 
e simple reason that the regula

tions which until very recently, the 
•nrnent has seen fit to impose upon 
territory, have been of such a 
e as to hinder and cramp the 

s of every man who has sought to 
ibate his share toward the work of

I (Uc Want Your Business ■<

!y There are reasons why we should get it,
W neighbor who has done business at

Ask your
Bits of Science.

A German surgeon recently cut off a 
patient’s second toe atm sewed it to the 
stump of a missing forefinger, 
jroved a very good substitute and can 
>e moved bv the owner, as an artificial 
finger could not be.

Recent discoveries tend to increase 
the belief that the sun’s corona, the 
mysterious lacelike, pearl colored halo 
that is seen surrounding the sun in a 
total eclipse, is an electrical phenomena 
similar to the aurora.

The larynx of a man in Sydney, 
tralia, became useless fhreugh di 
and he lost his voice. Prof?

Dawson’s Mammoth Departmental 
...Store...

n

And he will tell you that the quality of goods is unequal- 
Ç ed in the Yukon—the prices asked are fair and the same 
'Û to all. ■’i

Aus- 
lsease, 

Stuart, of
the University of Sydney, is said to 
have made an artificial one, and it can 
be so registered as to make the voice 
sopjciUttL-. .tenor, .contralto . or basse aL 
will.

To-day we wish to call your attention to
'our natural resources, 
s last class the Nugget is 
fight which this paper has 
(gainst the federal adminis-

MEN’S FUR COATS..■ ■

|(7 Including the celebrated Stfiroi King with qutftediiniPff»- 
|h long, medium and short lengths, in Wambat or Coon, Also 
K Fine Cloth Coats, Fur Lined with Mink, Squirrel. Austral 
k ian Wallaby and South African Tiger, collar and cuffs » 
v different fur. Manufactured specially for the Yukon trade.

4
Fresh Stall Fedundertaken for no 

m from a desire to see this ter-
purpose Disappointed.

A young man of this eky rang up a 
lady acquaintance of his tn Court street 
some days ago, but instead of her 
weriiiK the phone herself her elder sis
ter did so. The young man recognized 
the difference at once and said 
suave, mellow voice:

“Won’t you please delivef a message 
to Mws-etfirST^,

iTelighted at tHe prospect of carry
ing a message that might result in giv
ing her some insight into the relation 
that existed between her sister and the 
young man at the other and of the 
line, she answered :

“Why, certainly, with the greatest 
of pleasure. ” '-

“Well, tell her to come to the 
phone.”—Cincinnat Enquirer.

We fit glaaaea Pioneer drug store.

» See Hammell’s new store at the 
Forks. Everything to wear toy sale.

For watch repairing see Li,fylemann.

The: liquors are the best to be had, at
the Regina.

All Kinds of Meats 
Game In Season

ed by wise and liberal 
The Nugget had no pri

vate ends tp attain nor is it an unbe
liever in government on general prin
ciples. In the best judgment of this 
paper the interests of the territory at 
large were served by the strongest pos
sible antagonism to the government. 
That this theory was absolutely sound 
and correct results have amply estab
lished.

ans-

OALASKA EXPLORATION CO.ST
16 in a Bay City Market HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAW FURS

Chos. Bossuyt S Co.ifc
THIRD STREET £Near Second A<ve.

REMOVED.m ARCTIC SAWMILLThe O’Brien Club
Removed to Moulhol Hui>*er 
«p Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING
Offices: At Mill,at Upper Kerry 

River and at Boyle*! Wharf. __„

THiRD ST., NEXT TO GANDOLFO’S 
A Fell Liee of Soeveeir Jewelry in Slock. 

Special design» made to order.

k-
Fmt MEMBERS

<A Gentleman s 'Resort,Today, we have po hesitation in say
ing that this territory, in comparison 
with other countries organized under 
similar circumstances, is governed by 
wise and just laws. In recognizing 
end .acknowledging this fact, there is 
absolutely no inconsistency. The

B
Spacious and Elegant . # ~ .... --___________ ^

Club cRpoms md Bar i BLACKSITITH’S COAL
=--r:" 't /rj':—— ■ ' ■ V-L-S- < IN ANY QUANTITY Nc4

/ -

jjJECOND AVÉNUE
FOUNDED -BY

SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.
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lions1 Miitrauu dois an4 birds’ mentioned ‘in'8 île“sts rail. arul to ride in advance of the im- '

SVan^of MtheiE- f ^ ^ if *

.»*.„«« N.» Being P„„dvss.astMstr*fllHSIffl I.flUMIlPrPMlI
“ « End. 25W&BEBZ--F-F—•”-1 “*adl'a vUIIIIIICI (liai

beasts. season tor these something like 20 attempts have been
(b) Rv pvtilnr... ’ made to blow up the czar's train In V

erswboare'mZ' llrvevors or travçl- one* case a mine was found to have been 
tion surTev o ^hlr'" a5”P'°ra; c»"ningly laid under the rails at the ’ 
the country and examination of terminaljxiint of a mile long tunnel !
tlm fZts hfrds or eggs foXv °' *>VW***» "ad !.ug from J

«dirons to confer limited civil pmd.îm'îf «ÎS «?". hi. «gilnnce.

Inrisdiction upon justices of the peace . 9- None of the Contrivances for talc- ,£t. paswd to its 4d„!g+S - .h=„h.t.

i bv the commissioner in council, which shall be used

i

®8,rJ*c*
WE

COMPANYX WHOLESALE I « • • *Bis Been Read Twice and Will Come 
Final Reading Tonight— «A^p.did.P.diéA^ —

Up on 
protection of Game. fine Cine of

complimented for Cange and 
Complete 

$ Stock of 
Every Class f

Cadies’ and Gent’s 
Clothing, furs 
and heavy Winter 
Garments.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

at anv time of the vc-vf Best Canadian rye at the Regina 
Üknown as the small debt ordinance, to take, destroy, or kill any of the „ , • PT—ri   .
|ft provides for the collection of debts b‘*ls mentioned in this act, or any b/buv V’l Xn h"'"' ” 1°* wa"t 
3* 1 ■ other species ot wild fowl ' ,T’ 1 11 **'*. If you want .to sell,lot exceeding #300, and is a very , I0 Xone of the beasts and birds 1 buy- S' Archibald. S-Y.T.Co.doCk.
kBgthv and minutely .detailed affair of ; mentioned in this act shill be taken or. When in town stop at the Regina Î 

^sections. killed at any time of the year bv the - ' °P at thc Regip« f
An act recently passed by parliament use of P?iso,] or poisonous substances. D you want a good meal, go to Tes- ; W

«lthorizing this enactment oj legisla-: r ™F sba" he used at .any h» Cafe, Grand Forks, Mrs. Hunter, >àjgntnonzing " - I time of year for hunting, taking, run prop. ’ ' V
tion by the Yukon council looking to : ning, killing, injuring or in anV waV 
the farther 'protection of game in the molesting musk oxen, buffaloand 
Yukon territory. This legislation mar !”son* or during*the dose'season anv of
„ MUy M-pernS-t ,4M„d «**..£*££ iïlïft* *» *.**•

from anything contained in the laws of 12. No one shall enter into anv con- 
frUfcftwwt territories._________ __■ tract or agreement with or employ a„.v

The act at present in force provides ,'!an or other person, whether such 
. .. Indian or person is an inhabitant of the

! 5. Except as hereinafter provided, no?” to' hnnt thi? .?.P_PM*~ <>r
étï£a*£T ak1ne^S "shot1 It lhe’ prOVLsionsof’ thistctVanêTihe

Lad* iifjurfcd,’ or moleked in any orto^ Uke^contraTv^  ̂

mvduring the following times of year any eggs ' " h pmv,s,on
"STSk' oxen, between the 20th prokethmof^ame’i^the'0V^k"’‘",K th-e 

Jmv ot March ,„d ,1,, ,„h d„ ot Mo- Cÿ” S., ÏÏ?

’idle !
I ternir °ctober and the day out by*many that unless someth, ^ o! I 

I » a , | the kind is put into effect soon those1
I l Z MnTenSi 'r aHIma,s win k >n danger of e^nietbm
§2y of No vernier ^ the except Tn remote parts of .the territory.

m It ,?, i X.' , . . ... The matter was referred to Justice
li da of Ara ^nd the , 7ee,n ^ D"gas' will doubtless soon m^e j?s
■ ihpry f and the Ist dav ot reappearance in the form of an ordih-
■ aiice
■ v lluak.nats’ >e,twée“ llle 15th day Owing to the fact that veMerdar was 
Wr rZ, he IS! ' rV of,°ctober- , ! All Saints' dav there was no meeting 
'■£ Gr™s?’ Purtndge, pheasants, and , of the council last evening, the regular !«Jline ch.ckens between the 1st day I weekly meeting hafing laen iXtnoned

^January and the ist day of Septem- | till tonight. A Complete Une ot corn's Furni,kings, Hats, j Whitehorse and Skagnvay ......
uare âtilin (g) Wild swans, wild ducks and The Czar’s Courier. ------------------------------------------------------------------ COMPORTARI F lipuni CTrDrn a.—

,iTm "4 i I- -."Sei., i. *-».h«ijw***wA*»»**%*w« COMFORTABLE. UPHOLSTERED COACHES
7. Except as hereinafter proldded, post ‘f ,lot the object <“ any general * ç. H. Chon House ^ t NORTH—Ixiave Skagway daily, <îxcevFV,Sunrlftys, H&) ft, m 12:15

■ eggs in the nests of any oî the birds ! scramble to occupy and on whose life * sccond .vtsut a. in. Arrive at Whitehorse, 0:15 11, m.
ny other species of wild fowl sh^fi bv ,'d Tn'"im nee 'ls-!vs"tiV>x,,ta v * $1.00 $ SOUTH—r^eave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays. 8:00 a. m,.

tss*1" BiiClsT “ ? Lunch -' V p'1”' A"be“Hkw**y'1:40 |, m-l Notwithstanding Hnvthin„ ■ ! °t police.whose duty it is to act ns ad- 4 LUHVH CITY 50 VLS. \
1 ‘ " landing anything in sec- vance courier when the czar travels by W

t «s
ch<X

;
:Ofn Goods « « «

!!
4C3 !

I Ttlt Shoos for men, ttlomen * Children
I ----------- rTTTrrtrflWèÉHIÉll

•»

CITY MARKET..>RA IÏ OUTFITTING A SPECIALTYrm
rWWTlf 1

\ 1
'bite Here 

of sandbar-
A First-Class Meat Market

___ _____ For First-Class Trade —n Quick Action >
; RECEPTION } BV PhOHO

_ _ 2 ‘A Monument to the handicraft • Use the Phone end Oet an
mh ftttir » ? °f D*‘Wson's *rtis*n3-" j Immediate Answer. You

^ THE BRICK BUILDING , i J ii«SSi.T.W:£ '
ON SECOND AVE ^ > Fie»! Bmn,o K. be Obtaiatd fer Wea.y J !

à B»*ON VON «FITZELt HUB< JOBtl A, , t
Be., nett Whitehorse Dawson d oerNtua auiLD.Ho 0 " A. tiffièe^HÏndtô!N

1 Donald B. Olson

V

f Second Ave.
Opp. S.-Y. T. Co

COMPETITIVE 
PRICES .. Xj

her.
S?.

...i------

h. are
f

ext to

General fia nager »D. Ap*

AIL NEW GOODS - White Vass and Yukon Router
Miner’s Outfits a Specialty c '

1 * : r :.. - cA Daily Train Each Way Between 1 ' **£*ry

1:21.

J. Coffee.
d C. C. HAWKINS,

General Manager
er, S. M. IRWIN, J- H ROGERS.

Agent• Cream Traffic Manager

g North American 'Ifading & Transporfation
..^.COMPANY.....

Wholesale and Retail Merchants
The Largest and Host Complete Department

Store in the Territory.

i

3 4
H i

S
Ï

>5Iyour

tal
;

IDry Goods Miner’s Outfits
Department There Is Not a Necessity that

Cannot Be Supplied 
__ -By Us.

equal-
same Fur Department 1

In our Fur Department we «re hHow- 
ing the latest styles in Sealskin Gar 
merits, models of artistic a ml elegant 
workmanship. Also Veriian Lamb, 
Beaver and SeaIette Coats, Jackets, 
Caps ami Gloves, l'uf up syievially for 
us ami made to conform to the rigor» 

- of the Klondike winters, -

b I 2We call special attention to our Drv 
! Goods De)>artment, particularly our 

Fall and Winter Dress Goods," includ
ing Heavy Cheviots, Golf Suit mgs, 
Fancy Plaids ' and Checks, Amazon

____j Cloth....and .Serges. Fancy Silks lor...........
e Waists, Black and Colbred Satins, a 
. full line of Velvets.

»s.. £ -U
liings- ■

Also ■ 
ustral- 
iffs ol 
trade.

Z

Hardware«i FurnitureHudson Bay! Steam Pipe and Fitting*, Injector*, i) 
Sheet and Spiral Packing, Steam I 
Points. Putaouicter Puinj», fiubrientor*.
Car Wheel*, Shelf apd Heavy Hard- I 
ware.

■

I . Department. BlanketsTable Linens:o. We will' sell these Blankets, the i- , Me have the largest stock of Furni-
The fargest stefc'k of Table J-inens finest obtainable, in quantities at . re- -ure in the city of Dawson , inr fact a

Napkins, Dovtîes Fancy Table Scarfs markablv low figures. The small buyer omplete I tiniUurc Store makes up
WtsÆffi’-SrSd-l...wTTirâWTS feinr at* lEe~values ^« r‘tTT Z" yoU ta"

now on our counters. the ordinary furnishings -of- the most
__ , °ur stock of Ladies’ Heavy Ui „ _ _ . i bumble cabin-
1 nderwear in both silk and wool. ^6^

Ladies' Hbsierv, verv heavy, all 
wool. .

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Per- - 
turnery, Soaps, etc., etc.

Crockery«7a

Department\ZULL See kn endless variety of Plain and 
f ancy Dishes, complete sets or single 
piece*. We are having a SPECIAL 
SALK just now of FANCY LAMPS. 
These goods will lie sold regardless of 

I | ***** .t° close them out.8 Sale doses 
within three weeks. ■*■■■

HuiiMt ;

Sole Agents far the Celebrated l.ubeck’s 
Sliced and Granulated Potatoes — They 
Have No Equal. Beware of Imitations.

For coal or • wood. First-class Tin 
and Plumb,ing Shop in Connection with 
Hardware IJepartment.

lû LU*1 €€€ Lv .
I

North American Trading & Transportation
............... COMPANY. -

;
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"HIGH GRADE GOOD&

Who Wants a

COniNO AND OOINQ.has been reported, but it is known that 
a large stock, of watered goods was 
lately received, but it is asserted that 
the water in it is so prominent as to do 
away with all possibility of its being 
retailed over a bar ; so to tins cause 
the fact that drunkenness in Dawson is 
diminishing can not bp attributed. It 
may be posible that a great tidal wave 
of morality is sweeping, like a partial 

f the moon, over the \ukon 
henceforth

IN JIB E SIIS F. Payne, of the Yukon hotel, is 
wearing diamonds.

The Yukon council meets this even
ing in the courthouse.

Dr. Faulkner, of Gold Hill, is regis
tered at the Donovan. “ -

David C. Young, of Lindow creek, is 
stopping at the Flannery.

Mr. and Mrs, H. Hale are among the 
recent arrivals from the Forks regis
tered- at the Fairview.

C. A. Harrison, of Eldorado, is down 
trom his'Claitn to buy supplies and see 
what is going on in the city.

. W. A. Ingram, of Dominion, and F. 
P. Richardson, of Bonanza, are among 
those in from the creeks today.

C. J. Reilly has returned to town 
after being out on the creeks during 
the summer and has taken up his quar
ters at the Yukon hotel for the winter.

R. S. Ames, of 10 Dominion creek, 
who has beeti paving a visit to the out
side returned a few days since and will 
shortly return to Dominion tdbegin 
the winter work.

j
V

Steam Pump?
WILL LIFT BOO GALLONS 350 FEET ■

Id Territorial Coart! Hearing Appeals 
and Salts.

VOL. .eclipse o
vale and x that from now 
hootch will be given a chance to age 
before it ‘is consumed. Again, the 
present may be what weather prophets 
call a “dry moon” and as there is no 
denying but that the moon is a power
ful agency in the matter ôf effect, and 
as all men are more or less lunatics, 
not crazy, but subject to the influence 
of the moon, it may be that to Luna is 
attributable the period of good behavior 

p ill Dawson, and as 
:h the police court 

being filled

The Court House Has Been Greatly 
During the Past Brief Get5-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue.Vacation.E

This morning business was resumed 
in the territorial court after a Peek’s 
holiday. The interior arrangement of 
the building has been changed to such 
an extent that aside from the appear
ance of the original courtroom on the 
ground floor, it is hardly recognizable.

The clerk’s office has been greatly 
enlarged, the partition which separated 
it from the lobby having been moved 
out towards the door, and the sheriffs 
office has been given the room former 
tv used hv the stenographers, who have 
been moved upstairs into , the library 
room, which opens off the courtroom 
and adjoins the judge’s chamber.

The courtroom on tfifc tipper floor is 
almost an exact counterpart of the one 
below, with the exception of the ceil
ing, which is lower, and the windows 
which are smaller.

Justice Dugas is sitting in the old 
courtroom where some appeal cases 
from the lower court are temg heard 
and Justice Craig is hearing civil 
in the new room above. There is a 
very long list of civil cases awaiting 
trial, 14 of them being on the perempt
ory list, and 24 on the waiting list, so 
that it will take both courts some time 
to clear the calendar, even working 
unitedly. There will be no jury cases 
heard earlier than the 15th, and there 
are only a few appeal cases from the 
lower court on the list, and these, it is 
believed will be quickly disposed of.

AMUSEMENTS
which is now on ta 
the results of whic 
columns of the papers 
with boiler plate suggestions o^rune 
culture and when to wean lambs, many 
royal saws at the barracks are accumu
lating rust from disuse and a shortage 
of fuel is imminent at the same place.

If the next moon does not bring a 
change, then may it be truthfully 
said : “It is either a tidal wave of re
form or it is watered whisky.

-

BOrphtumWiandartlare

Y<ALEC VANTAGES, MANAGER
WEEK OF OCT. 29-NOV. 5 ^

The Versatile Actor,

vh
A1 Bone is down from Last Chance, 

and having seen the river go out of 
business for the winter will return 
within a few days to Last Chance, 
which is said_to be quite lively.

James McKay, of Hunker creek, who 
has been suffering from an attack of 
typhoid at the Good Samaritan hospital 

-trme-p»

Grand Sacred Concert
Sunday Night, Nov: 4 ____

;;
EDWIN R. LANG

Will Appear thts week in the Ce,ebnte^

Pint to Croat.------—
At 2 o’clock this morning E. M. 

Bruce, F. J. Rogers and Quston Hon
oré, all three of Whom live at 
Dawson, went home after spending the 
evening on this side of the river. They 
made the journey across in a canoe.

At 12:30 this afternoon the same trio 
returned to Dawson, but they left the 

the other side. Shortly after 
they reached home this morning the 
ice in the river jammed and stopped 
running. At noon the men started 
across, each carrying a ten-foot pole 
and picking their way over the jam. 
It required about half an hour to com
plete the dangerous trip, and for the 
risk they ran the three men have the 
honor of being the first to cross the 
river on the ice this winter. In addi
tion they have a case of wine which 
they won from Tlilly Thomas of the 
West Side house.

HI^ Queen’s Evidente, artists:
past; is nearly -recovered 

and will be shaking hands with his 
friends again in a few days.

Some signs have been painted to be 
placed on the new bluff road leading 
to the new bridge site near the fej-ry 
which are to indicate to drivers where 
the}- are to pass each other, 
three places wide enough for teams to

Mrs. Carry Toz 
Celia DeLacy; Miss Josie Gordon : Montague - 

Martin; Corp. Cobb; Mr. Arthur Boyle;
Triosandquartets; Prdf. Max Adler in Violin | 
Solos; I’roI.J’arkes in New Moving Pictures. I

s IA WALCOTT, assisted by MB, ALT 
NE, will appear in Mr. and Vn. 
Kendall's r'arce Comedy

' FhHE, SHE AND ITcanoe on There are
ieneral Admission 50c.A casese Sillpass.

F. M. Thompson was seen loading his 
sled at the N. A. T. & T. Co. ’s store 
this morning. He will return to 43 
Bonanza as soon as the christening of 
the mule is finished, although he is a 
trifle particular in the matter of a god
father.

It is told of a prominent freighter in 
the city, a small man of a strawberry 
complexion, but who is “Jimmy on 
the spot” in all matters of business, 
lately purchased a very fine diamond 
ring and lady’s fur coat, also a mar
riage license. And now his friends are 
striving to find out what came of all 
this lavish outlay, as no bride has yet 
been seen peeping from between the 
lace curtains of his cabin.

Films of all kinds at Ôoetzman’s.

Reserved Seats $1.50 DON’T HISS THE OLIO

SA VOY - THE A Tg£ |
A . - WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 29. 1900 _ A

tifre

me roiulfel
Post & Auhley follow in a side splitting comedy sketch ^

— '
See the Winchell Twins in “WANDERING BY THE SEA*s

F

A Red Hot Meeting.
The fistic and wrestling carnival to

night at Anderson’s gymnasium prom
ises to be one o‘f unusual interest as 
the program below will evidence. 

e . The main events, the two goes between
the Colorado Kid vs. Billy Carroll, and 
Al, Smith vs. Young Callahan, will be 
well worth seeing as all seem eager for 
the fray and are out for a reputation.

The gymnasium has been entirely re
modelled and is now of sufficient size 
to seat comfortably over 700 people. 
Seats are being sold rapidly and it is 
expected by the management that 
“standing room only" will be hung on 

early in the evening. 
The following events will be pulled off 
tonight : Colorado Kid vs. Billy Car
roll, of Chicago, a ten-round go for 
light-weight championship of the Yu
kon ; Al Smith vs. Young Callahan, 
eight round go for featherweight 
Championship of the Yukon ; Callahan 
was the 120-pound champion of the 
Seattle Athletic Club; Smith of the 
Manhattan Club, Sail Francisco ; Billy 
Burns vs. Sexton, four rounds; Billy 
Hadden vs. Wm. Forrest, four rounds ; 
faddy Ryan vs. C. Sinclair, four 
rounds ; Swanson the Great vs. Silas 
Archer, the colored strangler, wrest
ling ; Sink Swanson vs. Jack Merritt ; 
Gene Riley vs. Billy Long ; Krelling 
vs. Jack Devine ; Ben Trenneman, ex
hibition club swinging ; Chas. Carroll, 
exhibition bag punching ; Prof. Ander
son and Prof. Kimball in broadsword 
fencing. Admission $2. reserved 
seats #3. '

POLICE COURT NEWS.

There were no cases on for hearing 
before Magistrate McDonell in police 
court this morning.

Jim Nichols, of quartz fame, 
rested yesterday at the instigation of a 
man named Mitchell who had missed 
some goods from his cabinfin this city 
and wno suspected Nichols of being the 
thief. Mitchell had a search warrant 
issued and it is alleged that the miss
ing goods were found in Nichols’ cabin. 
The latter îs in jail and will be given 
a hearing this afternoon.

d {Full BeenEffects. A HOT ONE. Composed by Dick Maunp|
was ar-

AUS0as AcoKK-u-nol^ HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS V

FOR RENTg
* ziQR RENT—Three furnished rooms qpposite 
^ the Good Ssmuritsn hospital Inquire at 
the restaurant of the Criterion tf GlDA WSON SKATING RINK_________LOST AND FOUND ____
: OBT-Bunday, October 14. lady’s nugget 
^ bracelet; leave at this office, <eward, M 1rs 
Stewart. P6

t OST—1 malumute dog. about 10 days ego; 
u long body, short legs, black with white 
breast and feet. Reward for return to Nugget 
office. ________________________Ç7

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS

■RURRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
■D Notsrles, etc. ; Commissioners lor Ontario 
and British Columbia Aurora No 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson. /

Cor. F
CORNER FOURTH MVE. & FIRST ST.

th» entrance

Open To JTTtg Public Wednesday, Od. 3tst
' MMm 1 ’ _____ L______

A Success From the Start.
Milne the outfitter on Ffrst avenue, 

is doing an ever increasing business, 
owing not alone to the modern ideas 
which dominate the operations of his 
establishment,but the excellent quality 
of the goods carried in stock by him.
All merchandise found at his store was 
imported this season and the miners 
have evidently Found it out, for he uf 
doing a large business in that dirpt-
tion- -/_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  /

New stamped linens and embroidery 21 A. c Co's office Block, 
silks at J. P. McLennan’s. ' 05 xzackinnon & NOEL, Advocates,

------------------- :—;------ —r near Bank of B. N. A.
Same old price, 26 cents, for drink, 

at the Regina.

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

Thirty pieces new cretons at McLen 
nan’s.

St ;

Ü
186x92 feet of Clet^r Ice. all enclosed. Practice Hockey 

games by Clubs from 6:30 to 7:30 and 10 to 11 p. m. Public 
Skating from 7:30 to 11:00 p. m. Full Band In Attendance.

I
t

JAdmission 50 Cents. Chapfcs Jennings, cPnp,

Second st.,

___ _____ d vo
cale, etc. Criminal and Mining Law/ RoomI O Onia A«to Rlrw. Ir m

e New 
snd Cc

Grand ‘Benefit Entertainment
'll >

I *%%%%

r<

VXRNaND de jovrnelHENRY BI.EECKER 
DLEECKER <k De JOURNAL,
•LJ Attorney» at Law,
Olllcee—Second street, in the Joslln Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Metropolehotel 

Dawson. (

Under Auspices of the
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES

Savoy Theatre, Sunday, November 4, 19M\
Grand Production of “U & I

.

lullpATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notariés. 
c5 r Conveyancers, etc. Offices. First avenue.

WADE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries,‘etc 
” Offices. A. C. Office Building. \

mÂBOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
A Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 
Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, S, Or- 
pbeum Building.

M F. HAG EL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 
over Mcl-ennan, Me Fee I y A Co., hardware 

store. First avenue.

Ue Bel Masque.
The Orpheum gives a masquerade 

ball tonight in which four cash prizes 
are offered for the best sustained char
acter, the best dressed lady, the best 
lady waltzer and the gent who is the 
king pin disciple of. Terpsichore. The 
funny cuss will not be forgotten as a 
special award will be made to him— 
proportionate to the extent of (his or 

-va!n per) mirth-provoking capability.
i with >s —-x ----- *—:------------ -—

Ladies’ and children’s moccasins at 
McLennan’s.

Goetzman makes the crack photon qf 
dog teaihs.

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.
Special Power of Attorney forms for 

sale at the Nugget office

Flannelette underwear and night
dresses at McLennan’s.

Bryanism.
Editor Daily Nugget :

B—Bankruptcy.
“ ~ adiation.

ow Americanism, 
i-naldoism. 
ional dishonor.

I.
'

Under direction of JIM POSTREB cAt*Reid's DrugY Reserved Seats On Sale 25c/A-
N-
I—Inanition.
S—Silverism.
M—Maladministration.
B-ankruptcy of the nation if 

is placed at the head of her affairs 
his Populistic ideas.

R-epudiation of all the sacred princi
ples for which our fathers fought and 
which has been the life blood of the 
nation since that spirit first asserted it
self at the time of the Boston tea party.

Y-ellow Americanism because it 
would mean to the nation all that it 
should not be, and which conditions 
and circumstances do not warrant.

because the election 
be an Insult to every

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Ci$»j;
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Portland Cafe\MINING ENGINEERS.
T B TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 
“• to Mission »t., next door to public) school,^:

m new maiuiflement 
entirely Remodeled

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.__
nn 1). GREEN. B. 8fc., Dominion Land Surveyor ! *^ ^ 
*• McLennan. MeFeely <& Co ’a Block, Dawson.

RECREATION - HEALTH

Anderson’s Gymnasium

=5 im

Tom Chisholm, Prop.

Table de hole dinners. TbeHolWShort Orders Cooked Right!
> “The Best," Our Motto mYOU KNOW ME” MINETHIRD AVENUE

Entirely refitted. Instructions given. Bowl
ing Alley in connection. Membership 

$5.00 a Month.

--
If you cannot find what 
you want, try

PrhNilt Boxt. ”
o4 Wjrm, Well Lighted 
Vtnlng Room > Ft £. C. RarWOOdi PfOP.

A-guiualdoism 
of Bryan would HBH 
man who fought to suppress Aguinaklo 
and his followers.

N-attonal dishonor for the reason 
that elevation of Brvan with hie radi 
cel views to the presidency would ruin 
the standing of the nation with other

C5
DRUG ST0»t

..RUDY’S, DAWSON
/ tuayilUMi to Hit Mtt* u*

CH#

: V Wan’t The Place \

PAPERED? An Eye ToI uaeition for the reason that 'chance 
ot the present solid policy of the ad- 
miniatiution would be a senseless and 
inexcusable national act.

S-ilvetism because Bryan would at
tempt to foist upon the nation a meus 
urc that was condemned by the people 
four years ago, since which time it has 
been a dead issue.

M-alâdministration for the lone rea
son that any man with the following 
Bryan would have from Which he would 
be forced to select hie cabinet, the 
anarchists he would be compelled to 
recognize by appointment to office, 
would handicap him, even if he were 
many times over the brainy man his 
boosters would make us believe ' him to 
be. NEW YORKER.

Oou

Your WellfaflSet N. 0. CÔX About It.
First St., Bet. 2nd & 3rd Avt.

Lea viit Y
Ij-

RetuDAY AND NIGHT
Don'rtnrsitifc tq eall at 0^ 
should the hour be lat£~wi L. 
one is always here to wa _

Prescriptlons requiring :‘hs“ ujs 
curacy in compounding 
strong suit.

A FULL LINE OF WALL PAPER IN STOCK (

:

Bartlett Bros., 
PACKERS 1 ,T t Tin

5 TO
fiomicti'ô Stage Line M R* DockrilU

Near Electric LtghT FI»”1

f
AND

DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS
The Only Special#'Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service.

=-^ 7 -TIME TABLE

FREIGHTERS.I. Ai
BicyOffico in Their New Building, 

Third St., Bat. 1st end 2nd Avee.
Is It a rtorml Wave,

There has been a perceptible falling 
ta the criminal business of the

and disorderly 
now up in an

fictile [IfA First Class Livery Stable V*VM VJ Us„t * 
in Connection. °-w*p2wir Co Ltd

Hay, Grain and Feed For Sale. Donald b. oiwn, Manager.
-----   jr- City Office Joslyn Bulldl»*' y,

Ed A Mike Bartlett. Power House osar KlontU»- g

CORF
GovLeave fosss omet'

Opposite Dewey Hotel..........................
...................... 9:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m.

Leave oaweei» omet
A.C.Co’s. Building..;................

9:00 a. m. and S3» p. m.
IM

TEL 18. ■S
■ A

1.■ ■

To Introduce Our New Specialty

fFresh Roasted Coffeé
(BLENDED)

$23 LBS. FORWe will, for th6 next 
Ten Beys Only, Sell . . (UNGROUND)

Sixth Street and Second Ave.CLARKE & RYAN, Grocers.
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